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TRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
A display device is disclosed in which a selectively con- 
trolled output from a fluidic system of liquids or gases 
through orifices impinges upon a surface containing 
thermochromic materials to yield a readily observable 
ahd reversible color change. The color transition is sharp 
and is clearly visible under high ambient light conditions. 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The inventibn described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract ahd is subject 
to the provisions of Settion 305 of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to display systems, and in par- 
ticular, to a fluidic display having no solid moveable parts 
and which is readable under high ambient illumination 
levels. 
An increasing need exists to view information pre- 
sented by display devices under conditions of high am- 
bient illumination, such as often prevail in both aircraft 
and space vehicles and in central command rooms. In 
aerospace vehicles particularly, visual displays may be 
subject to variations in illumination levels encompassing 
a range of several orders of magnitude. The more tradi- 
tional displays that incorporate mechanical movements, 
such as the dials of meters, are usable under these ex- 
tremes of ambient, but they suffer from the disadvantages 
of moving parts and catastrophic failure modes. 
More modern nonmechanical systems, such as electro- 
luminescent (EL) displays or CRT's, saturate at bright- 
ness levels far too low to allow their use in high ambients. 
In these devices, a phosphor material emits light (lumi- 
nescence) as a result of the application of an electric 
field. in the case of electroluminescent materials, and 
bombardment by an electron beam, in the case of catho- 
doluminescent materials. One of their main limitations is 
the relatively low brightnew levels and the concomitant 
low contrasts that have been achieved. Attempts to in- 
crease the brightness of EL displays by increasing the 
applied electric field and its frequency result in a severe 
lowering of the lifetime of the material. 
Other approaches included the use of scotophors which 
are materials whosc change in opacity under electron beam 
bombardment is viewed by reflected light. The alkali 
halides, such as potassium chloride, are darkened under 
excitation by high-energy particles such as X-rays or beta 
rays. This darkening is the result of the formation of 
color centers (trapped electrons) in the material. Alkali 
halides thus provide better contrast when viewed under 
high ambient illumination. The image will remain on the 
screen until the trapped electrons are freed by heating or 
other means. Several devices utilizing an alkali halide are 
commercially available; among these are the Recorditron 
tube and dark trace tubes. While these produce images 
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allow rapid updating of information is extremely difi- 
cult. 
Photochromic materials are also viewed by reflecte 
light. These change colot by absorption of light of a par- 
ticular wavelength, usually in the Ultraviolet rgtIg6, The 
color can be erased by heatihg ot by illuminatioh of the 
colored form of the, material by light of longer wave- 
length than was uskd to accomplish the initial color 
change. 
The concept developed herein is to display information 
using thermochromic materials that will change color 
upon activation by heat and revert to their original color 
when cooled. The observation of the color change in 
these materials is due to a differential reflection of the 
ambient light by the two differenttolored forms. A 
fluidic/thermochromic display does not unduly burden 
the electronic system of the aircraft or space vehicle. 
The high reliability of fluidic systems, coupled wit 
their resistance to temperature extremes, vibration, and 
radiation among other things renders such systems of 
wide interest to modern designers. Despite this, only 
meager consideration has been given to requirements for 
the display of the status of the system. Previously, pneu- 
matically-driven bead elements have been moved into 
and out of view to provide binary indications. Bead ele- 
ments have also been assembled in matrices to  allow the 
display of alphanumeric data. However, the use of any 
solid mechanical element immediately reduces the poten- 
tial system reliability, an attribute which may provide tho 
major rationale for the selection of a fluidic rather than 
an electronic system. 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
Accordingly, it is the principal object of the present 
invention to improve information display devices. 
It is a further object of this invention to improve dis- 
play devices of the fluidic/thermochromic type. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a dis- 
play system with materials having unique properties for 
the display of fluidic system status and without require- 
ments for moving parts. 
A further object of this invention is to provide a dis- 
play readable under conditions of high ambient illumina- 
tion. 
Another object of this invention is to  provide a display 
system containing layers of thermochromic materials 
which, as the temperature of tht layer is changed, exhibit 
a reversible change of colon 
SUMMARY OF TRE INVENTION 
According to the present invention a selectively con- 
trolled output of fluid i s  directed through a series of ori- 
fices onto a thermochromic panel to produce an observ- 
able and reversible color change in the thermochromic 
material, said orifices being arranged to form an alpha- 
numeric display. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The invention as well as the objects and advantages 
thereof wilt be more readily understood from the follow- 
ing detailed description when taken together with the ac- 
companying drawings, wherein: 
FIG. 1 shows an overall block diagram of the pre- 
ferred embodiment employing the concepts outlined 
herein; 
FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a portion of the FIG. 1 
and depicts an exploded view, partly in section, and the 
display panel. 
ment of the display panel of the FIG. 2; and, 
70 FIG. 3 is a view, partly in section, of another embodi- 
FIG. 4 is a perspective view of a coincident fluid dis- 
I 
useful under high ambient illumination levels, erasure to 
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play panel which is a further embodiment of the display 
panel of the FIG. 2. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
o more fully appreciate the invention, it is desirable 
to first consider basic properties of therniochrotnic ma- 
terials. Thermochromism is the ability of a material to 
change color as a rcwlt of it change in tern 
that material. The color response lo the temperature 
change may be slow or fast, sharp or gradual, depending 
among other things upon the means used to control the 
temperature of the fluid and the substrate material upon 
which the thermochromic is deposited. 
Thermochromism has been observed in a variety Of 
organic and inorganic materials, and the mechanism has 
with the molecular structure of the 
of mechanisms invoked to explain 
activity have included equilibrium 
tar species, broadening of a near ul- 
traviolet absorption curve, ring opening, thermal achieve- 
ment of a triplet state configuration, formation of free 
radicals, and order-disorder phenomena. Many of these 
mechanisms, however, involve the severance of chemical 
bonds and/or the migration of chemical species. In such 
systems, the rate of the color change with temperature of 
the material is relatively slow, and thus not suitable for 
display purposes. 
For information display applications, the color changes 
must preferably be rapid and result in a sharp contrast 
of one color on another. Since both maintenance and 
power requirements arc also important factors in aircraft 
and spacecraft applications, the materials should also 
show good thermal \lability and require low power when 
they are incorporated into the display sy\tcm. Ternary 
halides and chalcogcnides have been found to be most 
useful for this purpose. Thc color change in these ma- 
terials involves a rearrangement of cations in a closely- 
packed anion crystal lattice where no breaking of chemi- 
cal bonds occur\, and thus there appears to be no upper 
limit to the rate at which such transitions, often called 
r-disorder reactions, can occur. 
efore actually discussing devices for which thermo- 
ics are being considered, some of the properties 
that make them attractive for such devices will be de- 
scribed. In principle, it is feasible to design repetitively 
driven thermochromic displays which are flicker free, 
even with low repetition rates. A standard phosphor, 
even one having so-called long persistence, reaches peak 
brightness almost immediately after being pulsed, and 
then gradually decreases in brightness. Thus, fairly rapid 
repetition rates are necessary if the flicker is t o  be 
avoided. For a repetitively driven display using thermo- 
chromics, however, it is only necessary to repeat the sig- 
nal before the material has cooled below the transition 
temperature to obtain a completely flicker-free display, 
because of the fact that thermochromic materials have 
only two distinct states. This behavior becomes impor- 
tant, particularly when the displayed information is being 
derived from a computer, because it permits the use of 
a slower computer and reduces the size of the computer 
memory that is required. 
The rise time and persistence of the thermochromic dis- 
play is a function of a number of material and experi- 
mental parameters. These include the heat and tempera- 
ture of transition, heat capacities, and thermal conductiv- 
ities of both the thermochromics and the various sub- 
strates employed. Persistence can be controlled by a suit- 
able selection and trimming of these parameters. 
The mass and thermal conductivities of the substrates 
are particularly easy parameters to adjust for the gen- 
eration of a set of desired rise times and persistence val- 
ues. As will be discussed later, a wide range of transition 
temperatiircs i \  also iivail:ihlc, but. of course, the wlec- 
tion of :my piirtictilw thermochromic fixcg thc transition 
temperature and the heat of transition. Persistence values 
and rise times are also a function of the ambient thermal 
level as well as the rate and magnitude of the energy 
input. 
Because thermochromic materials do not emit light, 
but differentially reflect incident ambients, the operation 
of thermochromic devices is not limited by the usual en- 
ergy transfer relationships, where emission occurs at 
longer wavelengths than the energy which produced it, ," a\ is the case with phosphors. Thus, with thermochromics, 
ik visible color changc can be produccd by infrared stim- 
ulation. 
Another property, namely the large difference in elec- 
trical conductivity between the high- and low-tempera- 
15 ture forms, provides an added storage mechanism and 
control element which may be useful when, for example, 
thermochromics are combined with electroluminescent 
materials, It should be mentioned, however, that this 
property is specific to those thermochromic materials 
20 that result from an order-disorder mechanism. Research 
efforts, thus far, have emphasized this type of thermo- 
chromic material. 
Since the thermochromic change is accomplished by 
heating, a variety of display devices have suggested them- 
25 selves depending on the mechanism used to heat the ma- 
terial. 
A variety of such materials are suitable for display pur- 
poses, including but not limited to silver mercuric iodide 
(AgZHgIl), copper mercuric iodide (Cu2Hg14), zinc gal- 
30 lium sulfide (ZnGa2S4), zinc gallium sulfo-selenide 
(ZnGa&Se), cadmium gallium selenide (CdGa2Ser), 
gallium mercuric sulfidc (Ga2HgS,), zinc indium sul- 
fide (ZnlnzS+), cadmiuni indium sulfide (CdIn,S4), and 
silver lead iodide (xAgl-yPb1,). 1\11 of these materials 
35 exhibit pronounced color changc when a jcl  of heated 
fluid impinges upon them. The change in color occurs at 
a specific temperature characteristic of the composition 
of the material and is invariant. In the materials of in- 
terest two color states exist (Le., a low temperature form 
40 and a high temperature form); and thus the binary nature 
of the output can be employed to provide a visible display 
of useful information such as alphabetical or numerical 
characters. The hue change can in most instances be ac- 
centuated by the use of an  appropriate colored filter 
While not all of the potential ternary halides or 
chalcogenides are useable or possible because of crystal 
spacing or because the pure materials are black a t  all 
useful temperatures, it should be understood that partial 
50 substitution of either anions or cations is possible to 
provide additional useful compounds. One such variatiot 
involves the effect on both the transition temperatures 
and contrast of AgaHg14 from substituting specific incre- 
ments of bromine atoms for iodine and/or specific 
65 increments of cadmium for mercury. 
Although these materials are ordinarily not physically 
self-supporting, wide choice is possihle in the selection 
of a substrate, including gla\\, metal, paper, and most 
of the plastic sheet compositions. Control of the energy 
00 requirements, sensitivity, and the speed of write and 
erase are possible among other means by ( 1 )  variations 
in the thickness and porosity of the several substrates, 
(2) choice of the particular thermochromic material, 
and (3) the temperature, flow rate, and specific heat of 
Where a matrix-type display is required for the 
presentation of graphics or alpha-numerics, selective con- 
trol of fluid flow through the several orifices would 
normally be accomplished by the use of fluidic lagic; but 
70 it should be understood that other means of flow control 
are possible without departing from thc spirit of the 
invention. 
Consideration niiiy also hc given to the use of (L 
thermochromic piinel maintained norm:tlly :It its high 
tcmperaturc form, and with information displ:iyctl hy tho 
R 
4.j overlay. 
65 the fluid stream employed. 
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impingement of fluid streaim at temperatures below the display of numericirl, alph;ibetical, or ;alpha-nunreric 
transition temperature of the thermochromic material as characters may be realized. However, it will be under- 
an additional example of a concept which does not depart stood that the matrix array 74 can be comprised of any 
from the spirit of the invention. number of suitable orifices or  apertures 72. FIG. 2, by 
Shown in FIG. 1 is a preferred embodiment of the way of example, illustrates & display of the digit 9 where. 
invention, incorporated in a display system. The infor- in the areas 84 have changed color to so indicate the 
mation to be displayed is generated by an electronic digit 5. The operation of the device will be detailed 
computer 10 of conventional design and fed in a language hereinafter. 
farin used by the computer--e.g.. pure binary form-into Further, while the preferred embodiment discu$sed 
to-fluid converter 20. The electro-to-fluid con- lo here has concerned itself with the presentation of afpha- 
transforms the electrical binary signals from numeric characters which arc typically displayed on a 
ter 10 into pneumatic binary signals by utiliz- 5 x 7 matrix, extension of the technology to larger 
ing a second input from a fluid power source 50. The fluid matrices suitable for the presentation of graphical data 
power source 50 may be an air compressor or a con- is possible. With such larger matrices, the essentially 
ventional variety of pressurized gas storage; and, the 15 binary character of the thermochromic material may be 
electro-to-fluid converter 20 may be similar in design to used advantageously, in that rows and cofumns may be 
those developed and described in NASA contract report addressed rather than individual matrix elemestts. By 
NASA-CR-77547, Mar. 25, 1966. appropriate control of fluid temperature and flow, the 
The pneumatic binary output of the electro-to-fluid visible thermochromic change may be made to occur 
converter 20 is next fed into a fluid register 30. The 20 only where there is coincidence of Bow at the intersection 
fluid register 30 comprises multiple stages of fluid ampli- of a particular row and column, with the remaining ele- 
fiers in a manner similar in principle to that described ments in the row and column not visibly changed be- 
in US. Pat. No. 3,201,041 and acts as a memory device cause there is insuficient thermal energy in the fluid flow. 
for the storage of data. The electro-to-fluid injerface, By so doing, the number of required fluidic control ele- 
which comprises the electro-to-fluid Converter 20 and the 25 nients may be reduced from N2 to 2N. 
fluid register 30 niay be either parallel or scrially oper- With reference to the FIG. 4, a coincident type matrix 
ated. Parallel operation of the converter 20 eliminate., is illustrated wherein a color transition will occur only 
the tleed for the fluid register 30, since its principal at  areas contiguous to conduits, e,g., a conduit in the X 
function is to convert the serial input into a parallel out- direction and a conduit in the Y direction. For example, 
put preferred to operate the display to be hereinafter 30 a display panel 100 has suitably coated or fixed thereon 
described. a thermochromic of the present invention, Immediately 
With continued reference to the FIG. 1, the parallel behind the display panel 100 and in contact therewith is 
binary output from the fluid register 30 is fed via a set a first matrix 100 which supports a plurality of vertical 
of tubes 32 to a fluidic decoder logic block 40. This or Y conduits 104. Similarly, immediately behind the 
decoder logic block 40 transforms the pneumatic binary 35 matrix 102 is a similar matrix 106 which supports and 
information into corresponding pneumatic signals to a positions a plurality of horizontal or X conduits 108. By 
display 70 in a manner somewhat similar to an electronic selecting the appropriate conduit 104 and the appropriate 
transformation. Basic fluid logic components are de- conduit 108, a color transition will occur in the display 
scribed, for example, in U.S. Pat. No. 3,107,850. This panel 100 at the area which is common to the selected 
decoded information is then fed via a set of conduits 40 conduit 104 and conduit 108. The passage of a fluid 
42 through a temperature control means 60. The tem- through an X conduit 108 only will not cauw a color 
perature control means 60 may be of the resistive heat- transition to occur. Similarly, passage of fluid through any 
ing type with resistive windings around each of the of the Y conduits 104 only and at a preselected tempera- 
conduits or tubes 2 and maintained constantly at  an ture, will IikewirR not cause a cdlor transition to occur in 
N status while the system is in the operating mode. the display panel 100; however, as previously stated, a 
With reference to the FIG. 2, the tempexatwe control coincidence of fluid through conduits 104 and 108 will 
means 60 must raise the tenipeiature of the fluid suf- cause :I color change. As shown in the FIG. 4, the 
ficiently to produce the desired color change in a thernio- letter E has been foithed as indicated at  110 by selecting 
chroniic material 76 on the front surface of a panel 78. the appropriate conduits 104 and 108. 
The heated fluid then passes via a set of tubes 62' through With refcrence to the FIG. 1, the entire operation 
a series of orifices 72 in a matrix array 74 and impinges 50 will now be descrihcd. It will be assumed that the eiec- 
upon the display panel 78, changing the color of the tronic computer 10 has selected the characters to be 
thermochromic material 76. B y  selecting certain of the displayed on the display 70. This information will be 
conduits 62' for the passage of fluid, the desired display transferred to the electro-to-fluid converter 20 which 
is thus produced. performs an electrical to fluid conversion as previously 
FIG. 2 shows the display panel 78 having a cutaway 55 e t  forth. .This function is accomplished in cooperation 
portion with the layer of thermochromic material 76 with the fluid power source 50 as indicated. From the 
deposited on a substrate 77 such as plastic, paper. or converter 20, the information is directed to a Buid register 
metal. A further possibility is the use of a fine m e d ~  30 end thereafter via the conduits 32 to the fluidic decoder 
as a substitute for the solid substrate. logic 40. 
With reference now to the FIG. 2, certain of the con- 
78' is composed of a thermochioniic material 92 pwi- duits 42' which couple the decoder logic 40 lo the tem- 
tioned on a screen or fine mesh 90. 'Ihc disphy panel 78' perature control rne;ins 60 will h w c  hccn selected HO 
of the FIG. 3 could be substituted for the displily panel that fluid from the temperature conlrol means 60 on the 
78 if the use of the former panel is more desirahle. A conduits 62' will hc m:iirltained (raised or  lowered) to a 
certain amount of flexibility i s  present in the disphy 1j.j tcmperattrrc sulficicnt t o  CWIC a color transition on the 
panel 78' of the FIG. 3. display p:incl 78. As a result, the fluid emergees from 
The use of a substrate i< indicated by the fact that the orificcs or apertures 72 due t o  their coupling to 
the thermochromic materiiil 76 is generally not wlf- revpcctivc conduits 66'. The temperalure of the tempem- 
supporting. The thermochromic material 76 niay he em- turc control means 60 is selected so a~ to C~UK a color 
bodied in a lacquer-like formulation and applied to the 70 change and thus, the thermochroniic material 78 will 
substrate 77 by any of several standard :ipplica~ion change color as indictdcd tit 84 in accordance 
methods such as brushing. spraying, pre%sing, blowing, etc. selected orifices 72 and conduit 62'. In the 
The preferred embodiment of the invention utili7es example, it is assumed that the temperature of 
a matrix array 74 having a 5 x 7 direction of orifices would be raised so :IS to cause a color change in the 
as illtistreted at 72. With the use of such an array, ii 7.j thermochromic malerial bul it will be ieadily understood 
Such is shown in the FIG. 3 wherein a display panel f i ~  
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that “negative” logic may be eniployed, i.e., the fluid in array and said material, a means for selecting certain 
the conduit 62’ may be nornyally at  the elevated tempera- of said means for directing a fluid SO that the fluid from 
ture and selectively cooled so as to cause a color transi- the selected means causes a temperature change in corres- 
tion to occur from its “upper” state to its “lower” state. ponding selected areas of said temperature responsive 
As illustrated in the FIG. 2, the digit 5 is displayed and 5. material. 
accordingly, appropriate orifices 72 and conduits 62’ 
were selected so as to cause this color transition. display array includes, in juxtaposition, a matrix array 
It will be readily understood that the display panels bearifig a plurality of fluid apertures and a substrate, said 
of the FIG. 3 and the FIG. 4 may be readily substituted temperature responsive material being a thermochromic 
for the display panel of the FIG. 2. The substitution of and supported by said substrate. 
the display panel la0 of the FIG. 4 would involve 3. A display system as defined in claim 1 wherein said 
two fluidic decoder logic circuits 40 and temperature means fur directing a fluid includes a plurality of conduits 
control means 60, one pair of elements 40 and 60 for transporting fluid and means for controlling the 
coupled to control the horizontal conduits and the second temperature of fluid in said conduits. 
pair or elements 40 and 60 coupled to  control the 15 4. A display system as defined in claim 1 wherein said 
vertical elements. means for selecting includes a fluid computer. 
Thus, there has been described and illusttated a fluidic/ 5. A display system as defined in claim 1 wherein 
thermochromic display device wherein selected areas of said means for selecting includes a computer, an elec- 
the thermo&romic m;rterial on the display may be caused tro-to-fluid converter coupled to  said  computer^ a fluid 
to go through color transition. Any suitable fluidic 20 register coupled to  said converter, and a fluidic decctder 
means along with a tcmper;ittire control means may be logic means coupled between said register and said means 
employed to cooperate with the thclmochromic display for directing a fluid at  a Preselected temPratu*. 
panel and thus provide a diqday through a color transi- 6. A display system as defined in claim 1 wherein said 
tion of the thermochromic materi:il. If the input sign& kmperatUre responsive material contains teriX%ry iodides. 
are in the form of electronic signals, appropriate means 25 7. A display system as defined in claim 1 wherein said 
have been illustrated which s i l l  convert the electronic temperature responsive material contains ternary chal- 
signal5 into fluidic +gals which are useable by the device. cogenides. 
‘The thermochromic material may be supported by a 8. A display system comprising a substrate, a ther- 
rigid substrate or a\ another embodiment, may be sup- mochromic material associated with said substrate, a 
ported on a fine mesh or screen SO as to permit flexibility 30 matrix array adjacent said substrate and said thermochro- 
of the display panel. The flexible panel may be desirable mic material and having formed therein a plurality of 
for many uses. Further, an XY display panel is illustrated apertures, a plurality of conduits communicating with 
and described which permits a color change upon said apertures, a conduit per aperture, meahs for con- 
coincidence of fluid flow at 21 preselected tempet‘ature trolling fluid flow through selected ones of said con- 
through a selected vertical arid horizontal conduit. Fluid 33 duits, and temperature control means associated with said 
flow through a horizontal conduit only Or through a conduits for raising the temperature of said fluid within 
vertical conduit only, will not result in a color Change said conduits so that the thermochromic material ad- 
of the thermochromic associated with that point of jacent-the apertures coupled to the selected conduits will 
coincidence. experience a color transition. 
9. A display system comprising a substrate having 
preferred embodiment, it will be obvious to those skilled formed thereon a thermochromic material, said thermo- 
in the art that various modifications can be made therein chromic material having a first hue at  a lower tempera- 
without departing from the scope of the invention; and, ture and a second hue at  an elevated temperature, a ma- 
it is intended that thc appended claims cover all such trix array having formed therein a plurality of apertures 
modifications. By way of example, variations in the ma- .jj so as to direct a fluid against said substrate and therm+ 
irix configuration, wbstrate, and therniochromic mate- chromic material, a plurality of conduits communicating 
rial are readily foreseeable. In addition, a pure fluid with said apertures, a conduit per aperture, means for 
computer such i ts  the one described in U.S. Pat. No. Passing a heated fluid through said conduits and said 
3,190,554 may be u\ed instead of the electronic com- apertures to maintain said thermochromic material at  its 
puter, thus eliminating the need for thc clectro-to-fluid 50 ClCvatcd tcmperature, and means for reducing the tern- 
converter. Further, the display may be operated by main- PeratUrC of the fluid in certain of the conduits SO that 
taining the thcrniochromic material at its high tem- areas of the thermochromic material adjacent the certain 
perature state (where it is exhibiting one characteristic aDertures are reduced to their lower temperature and 
color) and using a fluid whose temperature is at a lower thus exhibit their first hue. 
temperature to cause the material to chanse to its lower 55 10. A display system comprising a display panel of 
temperature state (and exhibit another color) and thus a substrate and a thermochromic material secured there- 
create a “reverse display.” After the transition curve of to, a matrix array adjacent said display pane) and bear- 
a thermochromic is known, it may be found that the lat- ing therein a plurality of apertures for conducting fluid 
ter operation i s  preferable since the first-color-to-second- toward said thermochromic material, a plurality of con- 
color transition curve will generally differ from the WC- 00 duits communicating with said apertures, B conduit per 
ond color-to-the-first-color curve. Also, as a further em- aperture, and temperature control means for controlling 
bodiment, all the conduits to the temperature control the temperature of the fluid in selected ones of said con- 
means could be supplied with fluid at a first tempera- duits to thereby cauw a color transition in said thermo- 
ture and the temperature control means could be se- chromic material associated with the apertures of the 
lectively controlled to heat (or cool 1 only the fluid in ~ i i  selected conduits. 
those conduits corresponding to the display that is con- 11. A display panel comprising a substrate, thermo- 
templated, This embodiment has an added feature in chromic material associated with said substrate, a ma- 
that the fuid at the first temperature (those positions trix array having formed therein a plurality of aper- 
not selected for a display) will tend to remove the heat tures for conducting fluid toward said substrate and ther- 
(or add heat) at thc display panel and thus prevent “over- 70 mochromic material to thereby cause said thermochromic 
carry” to non-selected areas of the display pancl. material to experience a color transition, and a plurality 
What is claimed is: of means for communicating with said apertures for con- 
1. A tlisp1:iy sysleni conipt k i n g  i\ di\pl:iy anay  hearing ducting fluid. 
ii Iempcraturc IcsponGvc niictci ial, littan\ f o r  diiccting 12. The displiiy panel as recited in claim 11 wilerein 
a fluid at a prcsclectcrl tcmpcintutc towaid s‘tid diqday i,j said substrate is a screen, 
2. A display system as defined ifi claim 
While the present invention has been described in a 40 
3.516,185 
13. A display sqsteni comprising a display array bear- 
ing a temperature responsive material, said display array 
hcltiding a thermochiurrnic panel having associated there- 
with il. fli'st set of clsndirits and a second Set of conduits, 
said Arst set of conduits arid said secodd set of cotlduits 
being formed at an angle to each other, means for di- ' 
recting a fluid at a preselected temperature through said 
first and said second sets of conduits, and means for se- 
lecting certsin ones of mid conduits from each of said 
sets so that'the coincidence of conduits from the first set 
and from the second sct will produce a temperature trans- 10 EUGENE R. CAPOZIO, 
ition in \aid thcrrnochioniic panel. 
14. A display panel compri4ng a substrale, a thermo- 
chromic matetial formed on said wbqtrate, n fir\t \et of 
fluid hcniing conduclois iidjaccnt to said \uh\trate, and :I 1s 340-234 
scconcl set or fluid bcat ing conductors adjacent to and 
at an angle lo said first set of fluid hearing condiictoi.;. 
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